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STRONGER TOGETHER

    EA/SEIU Local 1984 is a large                   
organizat ion. This gives us an enormous
amount of potential  strength – we are
thousands of working people across the
state united in a s ingle movement. 
  
Our real strength comes from how well
we organize and mobil ize those
thousands of members.  For us to
achieve our goals,  we must do much
more than simply be members; we must
be active members who communicate,
educate, and mobil ize.

This is a big part of why we have union
chapters.  Chapters enable
communication to f low, they enable
members to come together for
information and education, and it  is
through the chapters that members
have a voice in steering our
democratical ly-run labor organizat ion.

Chapters are much more than a monthly
meeting or a place to vote on
something. Chapters are the
infrastructure of our union – the
stronger our chapters are, the stronger
we al l  are as a union. There is no way 
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around that.  The strength of our union
is not based on a few elected leaders
or hired staff .  The strength of our
union is directly based on the
involvement of the members, and that
involvement is born in the chapters.

As a chapter leader,  you take on an
important responsibi l i ty.  You have
some specif ic duties,  which are
outl ined in this booklet.  For example, i f
you are a chapter president,  you
preside over meetings. I f  you are a
chapter counci lor,  you vote on behalf
of your coworkers at counci l  meetings.
But there is more than that.

You play a role that cannot be easi ly
condensed into a l ist  of duties – you
have a responsibi l i ty for
communication, education, and
mobil izat ion. The members of your
chapter wi l l  look to you for
information, and other elected union
leaders wi l l  cal l  upon you to help move
people to action. This is what being in
a union is al l  about.

Together,  with every person doing
their part ,  we wil l  continue to bui ld a
stronger union. And we wil l  win the
important f ights – for good contracts,
responsible budgets,  qual i ty services,
and for the wel l-being of al l  working
famil ies.

S

Introduction



   very member of the SEA/SEIU Local 1984 is a
member of one of our chapters. Some chapters
are based on the bargaining unit, some are
based on state agency boundaries, some are
based on job classification, and some are simply
based on geographic region.

Every chapter elects officers – such as a
president, vice president, secretary, and
treasurer. Also elected are chapter councilors,
who serve a number of important functions.
Each councilor represents 20 chapter members.

It is through the activities of the chapter and by
attending chapter meetings that most members
get involved in the union. Members look to their
chapter meetings as a source of important
information, a place where they can have their
say, and a place to go and socialize with fellow
union members.
  
The chief governing body of the SEA is the
annual convention. The convention is held every
autumn, between Oct. 1 and Nov. 15. It is here
that the direction of the organization is
determined through a democratic process.
Delegates vote on such things as changes to the
union’s constitution, dues, the election of union
officers, our political agenda, and all large policy
decisions.
  
Who attends and votes at the annual
convention? Every chapter sends a delegation,
made up of the chapter president and chapter
councilors. With each councilor representing 20
chapter members, the convention is, in reality,
our union legislature. The union’s officers and
Board of Directors, who are elected at the
convention, are also delegates to the
convention.
  
Between annual conventions, the same body
meets quarterly as a council, in September,
December, March, and June. These quarterly
council meetings carry on the business of the
union as does the annual convention, but do not
have the power to change dues, make
constitutional changes, or override the decisions
of the convention.

THE MEMBERS
A union is not an insurance pol icy or a smal l  group
of paid staff .  A union is a unif ied group of people.
The members are the union.

THE CHAPTERS
Every member is a part of a union chapter.
Chapters have meetings, elect chapter off icers,
and elect counci lors to represent the chapter at
the Counci l  and the Convention.

THE COUNCIL
The Counci l  meets four t imes per year and is the
highest legislat ive body of the union aside from
the Convention. Every chapter is represented at
the Counci l .

THE CONVENTION
The Convention meets annual ly and is the highest
decision-making body in the union. Chapter
Counci lors and Chapter Presidents attend and
vote at Convention, as do the Off icers and Board
of Directors.

OFFICERS
Oversee the dai ly goings-on of the union. The
off icers are the President,  First and Second Vice
Presidents,  Treasurer,  and Secretary. The Off icers
are elected every two years at the Convention. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Meets monthly to run the regular business of the
union, and is the executive body of the union
between Conventions. Board members are elected
at the Convention and any vacancies are f i l led at
Counci l  meetings.
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Union Structure

Our chapter structure is the mechanism by
which individual members can have their
voices heard through their representatives –
their councilors. Their opinions on matters
such as who should be SEA president, and on
how much dues should be, are carried
forward by their elected chapter councilors.
  
At the most basic level, the chapters are a key
element in communication and building
strength in our union. During contract
negotiations, important legislative battles, or
any of the other important things we work on,
the chapter structure is how members learn
what is going on, have their say, and mobilize
to take action.

WHAT MAKES UP OUR UNION Chapters in Our Union

E



President.  The President is elected from among the members, but upon election, he/she
becomes a ful l-t ime employee of the union. He/she is the highest administrat ive authority of
the union.

First Vice President .  Stands in for the President in his/her absence. The First Vice President is
also chair of the Convention Arrangements Committee.

Second Vice President .  Chairs the Organizat ion Committee and the Grievance Committee.
Also assists the First Vice President.

Treasurer.  Takes charge of al l  monies and property of the union.

Secretary.  Keeps the records of al l  off icial  proceedings.

Directors.  The union’s Board of Directors are members elected to oversee the business of the
union between Conventions. They meet monthly.  They are also voting members of the Counci l
and the Convention.

Chapter Officers. Each chapter of the union elects its own officers in accordance with their chapter
by-laws. Typically these officers include a President, Vice President, Treasurer, and Secretary. These
officers preside over the affairs of their chapter. Chapter Presidents also represent the chapter at
Council meetings and the Convention.

Councilors.  Elected by the chapters at a rat io of one counci lor for every twenty members.
They represent their  chapter at Counci l  meetings and the Convention.
Stewards. Workplace representat ives of the union. Stewards answer questions, solve problems,
and recruit  new members.

Staff.  The union hires staff  to support the members and to help advance the bargaining,
legislat ive, representat ional ,  and pol it ical  pr ior it ies of the union, as directed by the members.
Staff  are hired with the approval of the Board of Directors and are supervised by the President.
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WHAT MAKES UP OUR UNION Some Basic Union Questions

“What is SEA/SEIU Local 1984?”
We are a labor union, made up of New

Hampshire state employees, higher
education employees, and county,

municipal, and private sector workers. We
have more than eight thousand members

in every city, town, and village in the state.
In 1984, we became a part of SEIU, and
that is why, as a unified whole, we are

SEA/SEIU Local 1984.

“What is SEIU?”
SEIU is the Service Employees’
International Union, one of the
largest labor unions in North
America. Across the USA and

Canada, SEIU represents public
employees, health care

workers, service workers,
professionals, and numerous

other types of employees.
There are SEIU members just
like us all across the country,
and by standing together we

can learn from each other and
advance the interests of all.

“Aren’t we the SEA?”
The foundation of our union is the State

Employees’ Association of New Hampshire
(SEA), which was founded in 1940. As time

passed, groups of people who were not state
employees came into the union – county and

municipal employees, and private sector
workers. Many people still refer to the union as
the SEA, even though many of our members

are not state employees.

WHAT MAKES UP OUR UNION WHO DOES WHAT
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Collective Bargaining Advisory Committee, Studies, prepares and init iates al l  union pol icies
and programs relat ive to col lective bargaining.

Constitut ion and By-Laws Committee. Studies and makes recommendations regarding the
union Constitut ion and al l  chapter by-laws.

Convention Arrangements Committee. Makes arrangements for accommodations and
program planning for the annual Convention. 

Dispute Resolut ion Committee. Provides an alternative process for resolving disagreements
and creating goodwil l  amongst members.

Ethics Committee. Reviews and oversees the union’s Code of Ethics.  

Financial  Advisory Committee. Prepares and oversees the annual budget.

Grievance Committee. Proposes grievance procedures to the SEA Board of Directors.
Invest igates facts in grievances and takes action on behalf  of members, as the committee
deems reasonable. 

Honorary Membership Committee. Reviews al l  persons recommended for honorary
membership in the union.

Information Technology Advisory Committee. Reviews technology needs of the SEA and
makes the necessary recommendations to the SEA board of directors.

Lavender Caucus. Works to mobil ize mutual support between organized labor and the
LGBTQ+ community.

WHAT MAKES UP OUR UNION

UNION COMMITTEES

SEA/SEIU Local 1984 member leaders have established various
committees, al l  chaired by union members, to accomplish much of the
union's work and manage its affairs.
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WHAT MAKES UP OUR UNION

UNION COMMITTEES Continued

Member Benefits Committee. Maintains al l  member-benefit  programs.

Operation Santa Claus Committee. Coordinates the union’s fundrais ing efforts at
Christmas t ime for needy chi ldren throughout the state.

Organizat ion Committee. Studies prepares and carr ies out such activit ies that wi l l
increase union membership and union member engagement. Responsible for al l
aspects of chapter formation, dissolut ion, and constitut ional chapter meeting
requirements.

Pol i t ical  Education Committee. Studies prepares and init iates the pol it ical  education
and pol it ical  act ion programs of the union.

Resolut ions Committee. Studies al l  resolut ions presented to the convention.

Retirement Committee. Studies ret irement laws of this state and such other matters
affecting these laws. Discusses and brings recommendations forward regarding
legislat ive advocacy for current and future ret irees.

Road Race Committee. Plans and carr ies out the annual SEA 5K Road Race and Fitness
Walk,  which benefits Operat ion Santa Claus.
 
Social  Activit ies Committee. Develops the social  act ivit ies of the union.

Steward Committee. Coordinates and plans steward training.



    s chapter president,  you have to make sure your 
chapter is functioning properly.  Are your counci lors 
gett ing information out to their  assigned members 
when asked? Are your stewards properly trained? 
Are people notif ied when you have chapter meetings?

Of course, you wil l  have help. The union’s off icers and 
staff  are avai lable to assist with these things and to 
provide ideas and feedback. Do your counci lors need 
training? We can help. Is your communication system 
breaking down somewhere? We can help. Nobody in 
our union struggles alone.

You should also seek to delegate responsibi l i t ies to 
others in your chapter – your fel low elected off icers,  
your stewards, and even your active members who do
not hold any off icial  posit ion. These are the people
whom you want to work with, to grow them into the 
chapter leaders of the future.

At the most basic level ,  the duties of the chapter 
president are:

1 .Preside at al l  meetings of the chapter and its board  

of directors / executive committee.

2.Hold at least four chapter meetings every year.  

3.  Appoint standing committees provided by the chapter’s by-laws, and oversee their work. 

4.  Appoint and oversee the work of special  committees, and serve as an ex-off icio member of

each. When a committee’s purpose has been fulf i l led, dissolve it .

5.  Review al l  chapter off icers'  performance to coordinate their  act ivit ies and ensure that their

duties are fulf i l led. Ensure the education of al l  off icers and counci lors as to their

responsibi l i t ies and functions. They wil l  turn to you for help when they encounter any

problems – you are their  leader.   

6.  Serve as a member of the Counci l ,  as wel l  as a delegate to the Annual Convention.

7.  Coordinate, on the chapter level ,  the activit ies and the programs of the union.

8. You wil l  receive a quarter ly membership roster from the union off ice. This information

should be reviewed and any corrections forwarded to the off ice.

9. Study the programs, pol icies,  and activit ies of the union so that your chapter 's activit ies and

objectives complement those on the statewide level .

10. Nominate union stewards for appointment by the SEA president.

CHAPTER ROLES

Chapter President - The Basics
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 YOUR VICE PRESIDENT

Your chapter vice president may
thinks his or her job is just to preside
over chapter meetings when you
cannot be there.

The job could and should be much
more than that. Utilize your vice
president in ways that prevent you
from taking all the weight on your own
shoulders. For example, put your vice
president in charge of arranging a
guest speaker for a meeting. Appoint
your vice president to chair the
chapter membership/organizing
committee. Find roles for your vice
president that strengthen the union in
your chapter.

Your chapter bylaws may list some
specific duties of the vice president.

A



Provide advance notice and a basic agenda with

a time frame.

Protect the time frame. Start and end on time.

Nobody wants to go to a meeting that starts 20

minutes late and ends even later. People are

more likely to attend when they know meeting

times are reliable.

Always greet members when they arrive. 

Take time to have good introductions.

Review your ground rules for participation and

make sure members know how to participate.

Have a standing agenda item for “member

concerns.”

Be prepared for differences. Respect everyone’s

point of view. 

Make meetings interesting by inviting guest

speakers for short presentations, or arrange for

short training workshops during the meeting.

Ask for feedback at the end of your meeting.

What can we do better?

Have a sense of humor!

10 Tips for Running Effective Meetings

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Make sure important decisions are made at
chapter meetings. People will be more
likely to attend if important things are
happening.
Have your councilors remind members in
the workplace about the chapter meeting
and encourage the members to go.

Ideas to Increase Attendance
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Gavel. This will help you keep meetings in
order.
Timepiece. It is good to start and end meetings
on time.
SEA Constitution. It is important to know this
document.
Your chapter’s by-laws. Every chapter has by-
laws, and they should be followed.
Parliamentary procedure guide. Robert’s Rules
of Order are an important guideline for running
effective meetings. Shorter versions in pamphlet
and booklet form are also available.

CHAPTER ROLES Chapter President – Running Meetings

CHAPTER PRESIDENT’S
EQUIPMENT

 

      embers become stewards by one of two ways: Election or nomination by chapter president for
appointment by SEA president.

Election. Typically a chapter should hold a steward election if there is a vacant steward position and
more than one person is interested in being a steward. In some units, the number of stewards may be
defined by the collective bargaining agreement.

A chapter may also choose to hold regular steward elections that coincide with their chapter elections.
While regular steward elections are not required, they are generally a good idea because they keep
stewards accountable to the members they represent.

For more information or assistance with arranging a steward election, contact your internal organizer or
the union’s education coordinator.

Nomination. When a steward position is vacant, the chapter president can nominate a replacement. This
is done by notifying the SEA president of the nomination (include the steward’s name, work location, and
a phone number at which members can contact the new steward). The SEA president can then appoint
the steward and the employer will be notified. The union’s education coordinator will arrange training for
the new steward.

CHAPTER ROLES Chapter President – Stewards

M



to the SEA/SEIU Local 1984 office by a deadline
defined in the timeline.

The Nominations Committee is charged with
making sure that each position has at least one
nominee including all councilor positions and an
appropriate number of alternates.

Chapter presidents may request extensions of the
entire election process if the nominations
committee fails to recruit adequate candidates.
Timelines will be defined as necessary according to
all applicable laws and policies.

If you find this process too cumbersome, you
might consider trying to amend your chapter by-
laws so that elections are held every two years.
Please be sure to follow the proper procedure for
amending your chapter by-laws.

Employees respect them. Perhaps
people already see them as someone
to go to for help.
They exhibit  leadership in the
workplace.
Management respects them. They
have credibi l i ty.
They would seek to help al l
employees, not just pursue solut ions
to their  own personal work issues.
They would devote t ime to the job
and would attend steward training.

Before we completely move on from
stewards, there are some very important
things to consider when nominating a new
steward. Stewards are the representatives
of the union in the workplace and perform
a job that requires the respect of the
employees as well as management.
Nominate people who have the following
qualities:

1 .

2.

3.

4.

5.
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     hapter elections are to be completed by the end
of April each year. The union’s policies and
procedures for chapter elections were created to
bring us into compliance with the federal Labor-
Management Reporting and Disclosure Act
(LMRDA).

Among other things, the LMRDA requires advance
notice of elections, secret ballots, and requires that
every member have the opportunity to vote.

The process can seem burdensome, but it helps us
comply with the law and gives all members a better
opportunity to participate in running their union. 

Because exact dates will vary from year to year, it is
not possible to print a detailed election procedure
here.

In January, the chair of the Organization
Committee will send Chapter Presidents a letter
that defines the timeline for the process, as well as
instructions to name a chapter nominating
committee and to prepare for chapter elections
and annual meetings.

Each chapter needs to have a nominations
committee named by the chapter president that is
made up of members who preferably are not
nominees for any office or councilor/alternate
position. A self-nominating form will be posted on
the website and mailed to each member as well.

Nominations will be accepted from any chapter
member in good standing or may be solicited from
members in good standing in order to complete
the ballot. Your Committee should be appointed no
later than mid-February, which is the deadline for
SEA to return any nomination forms to Chapters.

Sometime during the first week of February, the
Organization Committee chair will send Chapter
Presidents a second letter that includes a list of
chapter members, the number of Councilors you
will need to elect, a sample ballot, duties, and
reminders.

The chapter's Nominations Committee will collect
nominations from eligible members and send the

MORE TO CONSIDER ON STEWARDS

CHAPTER ROLES Chapter President – Completing Elections

C



an annual budget, if one is used. 
5. Notify the SEA President of any dues
changes in excess of those charged by the
Association.
 

The suggested chapter by-laws, Article V,
Section (b) states: “the chapter Executive
Committee shall manage all affairs of the
chapter, exercise the wishes of the majority of
the chapter members, and verify all bills prior
to payment.” The chapter treasurer must
ensure strict adherence to this particular
section. In order to ensure that no conflicts
arise over a disbursement, she/he should insist
that the proper action is taken before placing
her/his name on the check being issued.

If the chapter opts to have its chapter treasury
held by the union headquarters, the chapter
treasurer’s job is much easier. For every
chapter meeting, the treasurer should contact
the union office to verify the status of the
chapter’s account, including new revenues and
expenditures. This forms the basis for the
financial report which should be presented at
the chapter meeting. Should the chapter want
to spend any of its money or seek a
reimbursement from its chapter treasury, the
chapter treasurer should contact the union
office.

Each year, per the Constitution, chapters must
conduct an audit of their funds in April. This
process is defined in Article V, Section 4.
Chapter Funds.
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Receive all quarterly dues statements to his/her
chapter.
Issue all checks and drafts against chapter funds
and present them to the President or other
authorized officer for counter-signature. It is
recommended that for the protection of all
concerned, two signatures be required before
chapter funds are disbursed.
Maintain appropriate accounting and other
financial records covering the receipt and
disbursement of all chapter funds.
Prepare financial reports for presentation to the
chapter at business meetings or whenever
specifically requested by the chapter president
(or chapter’s Executive Committee). Prepare
estimates and related material based on
experience and records for use in drafting

  he treasurer is the key financial person in the
chapter. The treasurer shall be in charge of all
chapter funds and responsible for the chapter’s
treasury, should the chapter decide to keep one
(many chapters opt for the SEA office to hold their
treasury).

Chapter “rebates” are described in the SEA
Constitution, Article IV, Section 1 (b),

Chapters will be credited with the amounts
designated in the accompanying table for each
verified Annual and Quarterly meeting, based on
chapter membership at the end of the quarter.
Funds may be accumulated up to the applicable
maximum in the table (see Constitution). If a
chapter’s membership drops enough to be
subject to a lower maximum, it may retain any
funds over that lower maximum until the funds
are spent down to the new maximum. Funds will
be provided to chapters only if they have
submitted the required, signed, annual financial
audit statements. These funds will be held in a
special account by the SEA central office.
Chapter treasurers, with written authorization of
their chapter presidents, may draw against their
respective account; such draw shall be payable
to the chapter treasury.
 

In a chapter that maintains its own accounts, the
chapter treasurer would:

1.

2.

3.

4.

CHAPTER ROLES Chapter President – Completing Elections
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Article V, Section 4 (b) of our union’s Constitution states:

The records of the chapter treasurer shall be audited annually in the month of April for the period
ending March 31. The president of the chapter shall appoint a committee of three (3) chapter
members in good standing who are not chapter officers to audit the financial records of the
chapter. A written report, on forms prescribed by the Association, shall be made by this committee
at the annual meeting of the chapter in April. A copy of this report, signed by all three members of
this committee and countersigned by the chapter president and treasurer, shall be mailed to the
President of the Association no later than seven (7) days after said meeting. The President of the
Association may request the records of a chapter treasurer be submitted to the Board of Directors
at any time for the purpose of auditing such records.

It is important to note also Article V, Section 4.d. of the Constitution, which reads:

any chapter failing to submit their annual audit report to the Association office by July 31 of each
year shall have its quarterly rebates withheld until such time as the audit report is received.
 

You can find a sample of a full financial statement form on the following page.

MEETING FACILITIES          
          

    $30.00

MEETING REFRESHMENTS          
       $12.50

POSTAGE          
          

          
          

   $18.00

PRINTING          
          

          
          

   $12.50

SPRING DINNER          
          

          
  $75.00

TELEPHONE EXPENSE          
          

   $20.00

MISC. EXPENSE          
          

          
    $12.00

 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR PERIOD

ENDED MAY 31, 2019

CASH IN BANK MAY 1,  2019,         
    $850.00

OPERATING EXPENSES

TOTAL EXPENSES          
          

          
   $180.00

BALANCE MAY 31, 2003,         
          

 $670.00

CHAPTER ROLES Chapter Treasurer – Financial  Report
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At al l  general chapter meetings and chapter executive committee meetings, the
Treasurer should present a f inancial  report .  An example is provided below.

Sample Financial Report

The State Employees’ Association

of 

New Hampshire Chapter # ______

CHAPTER ROLES Chapter Treasurer – Chapter Audit
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   hapter Secretaries are important and valuable
officers. You are the link between your chapter and
the SEA office. As the Chapter Secretary, you have
several constitutional duties:

Notify the President of the Association as to the
time and place of chapter meetings. The SEA office
can assist chapters with electronic notification of
meetings to chapter members. Simply mentioning
the next meeting in recorded minutes is not
sufficient notification.
Send a copy of the meeting minutes to the Second
Vice President of the Association. You can do this
by uploading your minutes to the chapter leader
portal at www.seiu1984.org/chapter-leader-hub/ or
by emailing your minutes to the SEA membership
coordinator. 

CHAPTER ROLES Chapter Secretary – The Basics

Copy of the SEA Constitution
Copy of the Chapters’ By-Laws
Book of parliamentary procedure endorsed by
the organization (Robert’s Rules of Order)
List of members
List of unfinished business (copy of which
should be given to the presiding officer)
Minutes from the previous meeting

CHAPTER SECRETARY’S
EQUIPMENT

Take notes during meetings and write up the minutes

Distribute the minutes to chapter members

Keep the SEA office up-to-date on chapter news

Read and, when appropriate, answer chapter correspondence

Update SEA’s mailing lists by notifying union headquarters of changes in members’ names or

addresses

Notify members of chapter meetings and other events

Make arrangements for a substitute if you are unable to attend a meeting

It is extremely important to submit minutes of meetings. Any chapter that does not submit minutes of
a quarterly meeting will have the dues rebate for that quarter withheld. Article 5, section (a) of the
SEA Constitution states; “Chapters shall hold documented meetings within each calendar quarter in
order to be eligible for the chapter rebate for that quarter.”

In addition to the above constitutional duties, a chapter secretary should:

C



Date, place, and time of the meeting

Name of the person presiding

Name of Secretary

The names of those present, if possible (use a sign-in sheet for large meetings).

The exact wording of all main motions, whether adopted or rejected. A motion that was

withdrawn should not be recorded

The names of the persons making the motions; the name of the seconder need not be

recorded

Whether each motion carried or did not carry (passed or failed)

Points of order and appeals, whether sustained or lost

  he minutes of an organizat ion should contain a record of what is done. You absolutely
do not have to write down everything everybody says. No editor ial  comment of any kind,
favorable or unfavorable, should be made.

Minutes should contain:

It  is not necessary that the minutes of the chapter meeting be typed. However,  i t  is
important that al l  recordings of meetings be legible to others who may wish to read them,
especial ly to other chapter off icials who may succeed you in off ice.

Whether a chapter wishes to set a t ime l imit on how long minutes are kept on f i le should
be decided by the chapter members.  I t  is suggested that a minimum of three years be
used as a guide. I f  you wish to recommend a longer period this certainly would be in
order.  

The Chapter Meeting Report (next page) can be used to notify the SEA off ice of what has
taken place at your chapter meeting.
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CHAPTER ROLES Chapter Secretary – Meeting Minutes
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  he number of councilors your chapter elects
is based on total chapter membership: one
councilor is elected for every 20 members. A
remainder of 11 or more entitles the chapter to
an additional councilor. 

The SEA Council is composed of the
President, who serves as chairperson; the First
Vice President; the Second Vice President;
the Treasurer; The Secretary; The Immediate
Past President of the Association; the Board
of Directors; Chapter Presidents; and Chapter
Councilors. 

By Constitution, the Council must hold
meetings in the months of December, March,
June, and September. The Council also meets
at the call of the President of the Association,
or when a majority of Councilors so request.

The SEA Council is the highest legislative
body of the Association, except when the
Convention is in session.

As a member of the Council, it is your duty to
support, interpret, and carry out actions
adopted at the Convention.

CHAPTER ROLES Chapter Councilor – The SEA Council

  he chief governing body of the SEA is the
annual convention. The Convention is held
every autumn, between October 1st and
November 15th. It is here that the direction of
the organization is determined by democratic
process. 

Delegates vote on such things as changes to
the union’s Constitution, dues, the election of
union officers, our political agenda, and all large
policy decisions.

CHAPTER ROLES Chapter Councilor – The SEA Convention

The Council has the authority to make binding
interpretations of the SEA’s Constitution, although
only the Convention can amend the Constitution.

It should be noted that in the event you are
unable to attend a Council meeting, it is your
responsibility to secure an alternate councilor to
act in your place. Please note that your choice of
alternates is limited to duly-elected alternate
councilors. Any Councilor who fails to attend two
consecutive Council meetings and has failed to
provide an alternate or request an excused
absence may be given written notice of his/her
removal as Councilor.

Participating in the quarterly Council meetings
enables Councilors to stay up to date on the most
current issues and developments in the union, to
speak and vote as critical decisions are made,
and to help shape the direction of the union.

As a chapter councilor, you are your chapter’s
representative to the annual convention, along
with your chapter president.

Attending the Convention enables councilors
to participate in the most important decisions
made in the union, and to meet and work with
fellow union members from across the state.

T

T



   erhaps the most important duty of a
councilor is communication. The SEA
Constitution reads: “It shall be the duty
of a Councilor to secure and collate the
wishes of his/her chapter members
relative to this Association’s activities,
and to voice such wishes to the Council;
to report back to his/her chapter’s
membership the action of the Board of
Directors and the Council.”

The general responsibility of the SEA
councilor is to represent the members
of his or her chapter. Your constituency
is the twenty members you represent.
When the chapter system was
conceived, it was done so with an eye
to representative government. Just as
there is a state representative for so
many citizens, so there is a councilor for
every 20 members in a chapter. The
absolute best way to represent them is
know exactly which 20 members you
represent and let them know who you
are.

   ne of the most frequently voiced complaints in
any large organization is that there is a lack of
communication. 

Chapters were originally formed in a way that each
councilor was responsible for communicating with
twenty members. This system can work if your
chapter takes the time to set it up. 

What are some ways in which you could organize
your chapter to do this? Work with your chapter
president to establish an effective member-to-
member communications system for your chapter,
perhaps based on a phone-tree model. Advice and
training are available from the union staff.
The SEA contract with the state allows for the use
of bulletin boards by SEA. Some chapters simply 
do not use this communication method to its

fullest potential.

Ask yourself: Where are the SEA bulletin boards in
my work area? When was the last time I or some
other designated person put something on the
board? Is there other unrelated material on the
board that has nothing to do with SEA? When was
the last time people took old material off the board?

Share this responsibility with stewards and keep
union bulletin boards fresh and up-to-date.
SEA News emails are sent regularly for all
subscribers, and you as a leader get many other
mailings which are not sent to everybody. You may
receive additional materials ranging from court
rulings to information about important legislation,
special newsletters, correspondence, and more.
Share this information with your members.
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CHAPTER ROLES Chapter Councilor – The SEA Council

CHAPTER ROLES Chapter Councilor – Communications

P

O

Listen to the ideas and concerns of your 20
members. In order to really represent people, you
must know what is on their minds.
Convey those ideas through your votes at the
annual convention and at quarterly council
meetings.
Educate members about what is going on with the
union. You are in an important leadership position.
They need to hear from you. You will learn things
by faithfully attending meetings and spreading the
word at your own work sites.
Keep members informed and involved by relaying
information from union headquarters and union
committees to the members of your chapter.
Recruit new members. This is extremely important,
and it’s everybody’s job – not just stewards or
staff people. You do it best by talking to new
workers about becoming involved. You are the
best recruiter because you know more, you are
active, and you have a sense of commitment.
Talk union. This means you talk about the union,
letting people know what they have and what has
been achieved through the collective efforts of
their union.

What to do!



   imply put, the union steward is the
representative of the union in the workplace. In
this role, they are the eyes of the union, the
ears of the union, and the voice of the union. It
is a very important job for a union member to
hold, and can also be very rewarding. As a
steward, you set the stage for building a strong
union presence in your work area.

Union stewards wear many hats. Most
obviously, it is expected that a steward will be a
problem solver. Members will come with
questions to be answered and issues to be
resolved. Some of these instances might result
in a phone call to the union office for the
answer to a question; or, they might require
meeting with management or even filing a
grievance.

The union steward is a union representative,
communicator, and educator. They are the
voice of the union in their work area – they
should take that responsibility very seriously.
They will be expected to get the word out to
their members about union news and will be
expected to gather information from those
same members. They must be ready to explain
the actions and direction of the union in an
educational manner and help people
understand the details of the contract, state
and federal laws, and union policy.

Most importantly, the steward is also an
organizer. This means recruiting people to join
the union, with the goal of maximizing union
membership in the work area. 

This also means that the steward should greet
every new employee in their area and tell them
about the union and its accomplishments.
Above all, this means talking to members to get
them involved in union actions and strategy.

You may feel that there are some similarities
between councilors and stewards, particularly
in the areas of communication.

However, there are important differences. The
councilor represents members within the union as
a sort of legislator, who votes on their behalf on
matters of governing our organization. The
steward, on the other hand, represents members
on the job, as a sort of legal worker. It is the
steward who deals with management to resolve
problems and works to involve members in
solving those problems. Accordingly, a steward
receives specialized training and special legal
protection not shared by councilors.
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CHAPTER ROLES Chapter Stewards – The Basics
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Election, or
Nomination by chapter president for
appointment by SEA president.

Members become stewards by one of two
ways:

1.
2.

For more information on how members
can become stewards, see the Chapter
President section of this booklet.

Becoming a steward!



     e all lead very busy lives, and adding union
work to it multiplies the number of things we
have to know about and keep up with.

It can get very easy to get focused on the little
details of our union work – because there are so
many of them – and forget about our real
mission. In other words, we can get too focused
on the trees and forget about the forest.
The chapter president’s concern for getting out
a meeting notice – that is a tree.
The chapter secretary’s need to type up the
meeting minutes and send them to headquarters
– that is a tree.

The councilor’s need to work the quarterly 
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What to do!

council meeting into their schedule – that is a
tree. Even the steward’s plan to file a grievance
– that, too, is a tree.

The forest – the cumulative body of all of our
trees – is our union. We need to constantly build
and strengthen it by educating our members,
communicating with them, and moving them to
action. It is only by doing this that we can
succeed at all other things.

For all that you do on a daily basis, don’t forget
that regardless of the office you hold, you must
remember the forest: your number one job is to
build a united, organized, and involved union
membership.

CONCLUSION See the Forest Through the Trees
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